
  

CreaseGo™ 

 

CreaseGo™ 

CreaseGo removes Silicone Elastomer, such as Supercrease® and 
Creaset®, from pants’ and other garment’s creases. CreaseGo is 
available with a handy applicator. CreaseGo is odor free and 
environmentally friendly.  It’s biodegradable and meets the requirements 
of California’s Prop-65 and V.O.C. regulations. 

Silicone Elastomer
Remover 

CreaseGo 
…It’s the safe, sure way to remove Silicone Elastomer. 

DIRECTIONS 
Before starting, read and understand the CreaseGo Material Safety Data Sheet. Wear 
neoprene or rubber chemical-resistant gloves and eye protection when using CreaseGo. 
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A. L. WILSON CHEMICAL CO.   •   (800) 526-1188   •   (201) 997-3300   
Become a Stain Wizard™ at ALWilson.com 

Charging Nib:  Charge the applicator nib with CreaseGo by pressing the 
nib against a non-porous surface.  Let capillary action wet the nib.  Release 
nib from surface to close valve. 
Using CreaseGo:  Place garment treated with Silicone Elastomer on a flat, 
non-porous surface.  Apply CreaseGo to the Silicone Elastomer bead using 
the applicator nib.  Minimize CreaseGo application onto the fabric.  Wait 
approximately 15 seconds before carefully scraping off the Silicone 
Elastomer bead using a non-abrasive round-nosed scraper (A penny works 
well.).  If necessary, re-apply CreaseGo and repeat scraping procedure.  
Let the garment air dry in a well ventilated area.  Spotting board 
compressed air and vacuum will accelerate drying. 
Note: CreaseGo is safe to use on most colors and fabrics.  Test on hidden 
area of garment before using on delicate colors or fabrics. 
 
See instructional video at www.alwilson.com/video  
 

Filling Top-Fill Applicator:  Unscrew where the label says “Unscrew, then remove valve to 
Fill”, carefully remove the internal valve and fill the applicator with CreaseGo.  Do not overfill.  
Reposition the valve into the applicator, close the applicator and charge nib with CreaseGo.  
Filling Bottom-Fill Applicator:  Unscrew where the label says “Fill Here” and fill the 
applicator with CreaseGo.  Do not overfill. Close applicator and charge nib with CreaseGo. 

CreaseGo is a Trademark of A. L. Wilson Chemical Co. 
Supercrease is a Registered Trademark of Supercrease Inc.  


